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PREFACE
In any aquaculture progrSBBW# the IJjtnnologlcal 
ar« o£ great significance and In latter studies tlw practical 
values o£ preparliKf ponds for fish culture Is of great 
Importance* ilie Importance lies In the capacity of pond to 
sustain high productivity which largely <tepends on the 
exchange of nutrients that taflces place between the water 
and the soil. The soil plays several Important roles such 
as In the storage and release of nutrients* In shallow water 
bodies sue* as culture ponds there Is m  Intense lnter<diange 
of organic and mineral compounds between the soli and the 
water* The soil profits more as It Is constantly enriched 
by organic matter. The main processes taking place at the 
botton of the pond are aceuiHulatlon and decomposition of 
organic matter* as a re«ilt of this acctwiulation of organic 
matter* important macro elenents ai« eliminated from the pond 
water and liwnobiliaed on the bottom* whUe the deceamposltion 
of organic matter not only release minerals but contribute 
also to the dissolution of available phosphate and ca^nate.
As a developing country, for aquaculture practices,
India is still depending only on natural source of water*
So a sound knowledge about conservative and non conservative 
propertisa of water Is very essential, for proper management of 
riverfGd farms and tide fed farms. For Increaalng fish production* 
(^allty of water Is very li^rtant, with periodical monitoring
Of various factors and the aiaxdy of interaction of those 
factoj^ with the soli and the water* with Increase In population# 
the humern inte;Cference with culture syst^ ins is inejraasing vhi< ^
In turn Increases the pollution pxroblema* such as Industrial 
pollutl^ and pestieldal pollution* Considering these factors 
the water quality is given prime io^rtanee while doing 
microlevel survey for pond e<mstnictiU>n for fl^ culture*
Calcium which lies fifth among the elements inorder of 
abundance plays an inqsortant role in water allcalinity# hardmss* 
buffering c a p a c ity , limestone fomaticKn# and also in the foiimation 
of skeletal parts of animals* For living organisms especially for 
crustaceans# molluscs and fin»flehes calcium content in the 
water ia very important. Most of the animals accunmlate calcium 
in the body from the water surrourdlng it an(5 calcium can fonn 
complex with carbonate and phosphate \^ich cause precipitation 
of the calcarious complex in animal tissue thus hardening the 
skeletcm* Animals are supnosed to be controlling the 
precipitation of calcitan carbonate in their body by withdrawal 
of phosphate from the calcium*earbonate«>phosphate con^ lex* A 
drop in this element concentration will affect the living 
organism*
^^ ater is an universal solvent a»3 It has a capacity to 
hold substances in solutions and enter into chemical reaction*
A nun^r of gases are also found to be dissolved in natural 
watare. coroposition and regulation of abundance of elaoenta
such aa Oxygen* Kitrog«n« Fhosphozoua* calclvBn# Potassium ete* 
are dr^atlcally <^nged by the aetlvitle^ s o£ living organismil 
and replinlshed by th » «x^ange process bet»reen hydrosj^ese 
and sedinient* Xn upper layers the eletnents are withdrawn in 
higher proportion lAen canpax^d to regeneration whidi occar  
at depths* Ohe distribution of major c«i^ >e»ients are to be 
aceaanted on j^sieal and geochemical principles. The 
dissolved components are transport^ d^ £rc(n place to place by 
advection and more £rom one place to other by eddy diffusion*
The higher temperature increasoa the rate o£ biochemical 
activity of raicrobiota so that the s^leaae of natrlents by 
deoi:zni.x?r;itloa of organic matters at the bottcm is more at 
higher temperature with subsequent increase in the nutrimt 
status of water* Compared to the yield of fish in ponds in 
temperate 2 onea« the natural waters of the tropical areas 
geiiGrally show higher production due to more heat budget in 
eco8yst@m* for the growth of fish* a conO>ination of solar 
energy and inorganic nutrients in closed systems called 
‘■cood (^ ain* ie essential* In primary production stage* 
the first link of ‘food chain** the nutrients are usually 
dissolved in water* Further on they may be also bound to 
organic substances in the particulate matter*
chemical enviroment is ijnportsnt for many of the 
procc3S;iG3 that take place* both biotic and abiotic in the 
enviroment* Sased on known concentration of various chemical
constituents su<^ as nutrients and trace eXeR»Rts« the ener^ 
conversion level from phase to phase and also the production 
of organic material for direct utilisation by organism can be 
found out* To keep aQUatie habitat favourable for existence# 
l^ysical and chemical factors like turbiditr* colour# odour# 
pH# dissolved gases like Oxygen# CarbonSi«dU9te# and also 
reducing gases like hydrogen sulphide anA methane# vorking 
lethal on fish life# will exercise their influence individually 
and tynergetically \4hile tl^ nutrient status of water and soil 
plays an important role in governing the production o f plankton 
organi^n or primary production in fish pond* The major 
abiogenic factors influencing the pond productivity are tidal 
inflow# land influence# precipitation and n m  off during heavy 
aonsoon*
Alkalinity of water is its guantiative capacity to 
neutralise a strong acid to a designated pH, It is a measure 
o f gross property o f water and can be interpreted in terms g£ 
specific substances present in the water. The alkalinity of 
many surface v?aters is primarily a function of carbonate# 
bicarbonate and hydroxide content of calcium and magnesium# and 
alkalinity is taken as an indication of these constituents.
The a l k a l i n i t y  is contributed by borate# phosj^ate and silicate 
to a lesser extend. In est«ft3lishing water quality criteria of 
culture water# acidity and alkalinity are of great Importance 
because the aquatic productivity will get reduced to minirrnHn 
when pl^  drops below seven and with alkalinity below 10 ppm*
Xt has been Inferred that buffering ci^ee&tr of seewater is 
maintained bF balanoiag fueehanlam between f s^tors that 
tend to increase alkalinil^ and pH« The carbondioocide 
disexdution and precipitation of cazbonates are also 
controlled by aUcalinity and CO^ content of %«ter by a chain 
of reactions. Nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria also play 
a role*
The better production of algae is found to eceurs in 
ponds heving bottom of pea^ cliQr than those having sand« 
especially when water is stagnant, pond fertilityof tide
fed Carws depends on the fertility of the eetuarine surroundings. 
The main function of pond soil of these type of ponds seams to 
be the accianulation of nutrimts broi^ht in by tides and 
provision of living place for benthic algae and other organisms*
This type of study is oaa of the pioi^er works in 
brachishwater aquaculture syatenis of south India* X hope this 
study vjill be helpful for evaluating fertility of pond and 
also for understanding the Xim itijag factors of nutrient 
avails^ility*
X esqiiress my deep sense of gratitude to my supervising 
teacher Mr«C*P*Fiamamril:haai« Scientist for hia constant 
encourag^nent and goidance without Whose t^lp this work could 
not have been meterialised*
I on greately indited to Dr*E*Q.Silas, Former Director* 
c.M«r*r*3« for his encouragflment during his tenure. Hy thanks
are due to Dr, p.s.b.r, Director c.h.f*R,I. for hie
encoura.g4Bment and help he provided to r cottpletion o£ this 
work*
1 tt3q>r«as raf siiMKsre grattlaadMSi to Mr* Josei^ Gilbert 
and to all my other colleagues for their kind help rendered 
to ine dluring this wozk. Lastly to the ZCAR« X express aqt 
sittoere thanks for pi^idln? the fellOM^p for oompletlon 
of the work*
In aquaculture* the saeeess of the practice 
upH»ni th® productivity of vstezmass* ihe capacity of a 
pond to sustain It s high productivity di^nds lax^ly 
upon exatange of matrienta that takes place between 
water and thm soil. soli playa several la^rtant roXe« 
stttdi as storage of nutrienta aafi Its release ace rdlng to the 
cora^ josltion of watermasa* MortSiaer (1941, 1942) opined that 
the mechanism of inimover of mtrlents between soil and 
water follows a definite pattern, Baj:lw!r(i958) also by his 
»3Q>erijnent3 found the opinion is oorreet and suggested that 
tfie Biec^ nistn of turnover is Influeneed by ^ le activity of 
fish and organisms in the watermaas. Hi«&ling(l962) stated 
that nutrients brou^t sbout with the inflow of water are 
insignificant as compared to those supplied frm the bottom#
In static ponds. Barret(3.9S3) studied the exchange of nutrients 
in a pond in relation to alHalinlty* Hsp^r(1958) sistdles the 
precipitation and dissolution of calcium and its relationship 
with phosphate* Cl)le(1938} from his studies found that the 
release of nutrients is more in more alkaliRe water and 
Shiorl and Aomine(1940) dse arrived at a sMlar conclusion# 
Qolteman(1967) reviewed tlw «0£le <%»ne on ^ e pitosphorooa 
exchange and its cen^lex fonaatlon with calcium, suli^ er.
Iron and Carbonate* He opined that lAiile adding lime to 
increase the pH values «bout 9, certain optimum Calcium 
concentration may prdbably not to be surpassed because of the
d«ng«rc£ fO£B«tion of Insolxiblct om pm aAB* Yo«hlhlro(1967) 
also svifim im A wozks dotm on the ex^iang# of imtrlantfl between 
soil. ctn3 w«ter both In aqjaeealture fenrni end rice fleS.d«
Mollifti Al*<l964} fooad «» Inverse relaEtloaship between 
cnieiom in water and soil In one of the ponda he worked, ma& 
in 9oam othera correlation waa net ao clear* Sumitra(1973) 
in her atudiea got different typaa of ralationahip in different 
ponda in their CaXeiun# Phoaphoma and Kitrooen level between 
soil and water* In moat of the ponds# nitrogen and phosphate 
content of water* ahowed inverse relationship to that of aoil* 
wolaver ^  (1993) found that the tidal exchange of nutrients 
ia oocurring more in marshy soil. ho«w» Clifford and ^ith 
(1977) alao atttdied the exeiiange of nitrate between soil and 
water* stangerberg(1949) stated that in Shallow water bodies 
exdunge of nutrients is intense and flw>il profits siore as it is 
enriched in organic matter# i^sphata and caiftonates* wrobel 
(19$7> opined that the caleiaii» Phosphorous# Hitrogan# iron 
and ertter lutrient cyelea are dependent* in a direct or 
indirect vay« mainly on Carbon cycle# ao the investigation 
should endsrace the accunulatiem and deoon^sition of organic 
matter in the pond bottom# as well as the primary productiM) of 
phytoplaiflcton and oxygen consumption In the pond water*
Among workera who did worka on asedhange of nutrients the 
names of Mci^erson# Sinclair and Hayes(1958)r Hayes and Phillips 
(1958}f Kinsele(1936# 1937# 1938)# Dulm Banerjea
(1967) I zapher(1964)f Venkateewaran(1969) are worth mentioning*
Calcium Is an eeaential element which should be present 
in the environment for the life activities of organ!*ns, Groenway 
peter(l963) statad that mariz^ lose their 90% of body
calcium during *aodysic*« end ealoificaticm o f new exoskeleton 
is achieved predominantly with the calcium absorbed from sea 
water* Dall(1964) also stressed the in^ortance o f calcium content 
in eurroundlng watejr by th« results he got from his studies 
on integuments of marina brachuras* Honer al. {1976)stated 
that l^e calcium content in thr integument of crustaceans is 
found to be decreased appreciably with drops in calcium content 
in the surroundings. Banarjea(l967) opined that the pond with 
leas concentration of available celclion both in. soil an<2 t«/ater 
will be less productive than others where calcium Is abundant*
Lstimation of calcium is also described by different authors 
with some modification for more accuracy* Ellis et al^(1948) 
suggostod that calcltmt estimation is done by oxalate method in 
which Calcium Oxalate is found to be more stable than other 
compounds of Calciisn* EGTA Complexometric titration is discribed 
by L^hin(1970}« Krwngals £^*(1980) develc^ jed and used 
Calcium sensitive electrode in end point determination of BGTA 
titration, where as Knight(1951) lassd BDTA titration, Suchdev 
and uost(1970} described the estimation of Calcium by Flamephoto 
meter, rri^ansa al« (1967) formulated a method of calculation 
of calcium fztim alkalinity anci chlorinit^ data. Xswaran(1980) 
described a modified method of Ellis by titrating Calcium 
oxalate with standard Pemtanganate^
BeuiuBlcill and Ladlan(1969) estimated Ca**^  and HCOj"* In 
Green lake aiid Rouncl XaHe near New Yox%* Clair ^  al> (1963) 
studied the calcium content rivers of atlantie Canada in 
relation vith values* Eville Gorham(1983) istudied the 
distribution of calcium and its relationship vith i&ttrients 
in lakes of United states, Keetar ££ Culkin and
Cox(1966)f Kosov(1983)j Krumaala ct al. (1980) determlnsd srfiount 
of Calcitsn along with Mg# Ka and in the seawater at different 
areas and stated that it Is ^ ry much related to the salinity, 
Horlbe ^  (1979) stated that calciisn eistribution in South 
pacific is very much related to alkalinity, i^o n g o«ier t«jr};ev.'0  
of the study of Calcium dissolution and precipitation and its 
relationship to other parameters, the narnes of Mi*uno ar^ Yoshim 
(19S3)f Shiller and Geiskes(19S0)> i i^th(1972) are worth 
mentioning.
In India Guptha and Naik(1981) has done work on calcivsn 
along with other paranjeters in the Mandovi and ?uari tide 
dominated river system end they observed that calcium along 
V7ith magnesium appeared to t^e some part in the biogeochemical 
cyclos of the river and behave as seani conservative parameters, 
Shetty and i^ ao(1972) studied the Ca'*'^ and CO^*“distribution and 
its relationship with phosphate and organic matter in the core 
sample from the shelf region in North western Coast of India., 
Marching<19?5) also did studies on the distribution of CacOg#
Mg, and Ca in the same region, Rao(1979) studied nature aii'5 
distribution caco^ , Mg, and Ca in the same region, Sreedharan
Mani3c1coth(1.975} ranaueted a prellniruuey stad^ of th« distribation 
of CaXolum in cochin b«G3cwateM.
Calcium in pond water and coiX* in relation to fish 
production is atudied by BanarJ**(lM7)* Haqvi and i^di{1975) 
found that dsgjraa of saturation of Caieitm is rvlated to 
Alxalinitsr and pH of t3\m vatsr mass*
Ths alkalinity of water is vary Important fa c to r which 
influence the ex^ange of nutrients between the sediment and the 
water* The tetezmlnation of alkalinity by potentionetric titration 
is discrlbed by John and EAnond(l970),' Laaor fit (1983) studied 
the alkalinity and solubility in evoporated seawater*
Haapala and stai9c(1983} also did woxk on alkalinity of water 
with less buffering capacity and opined that the buffering 
•apacity of seawater is influenced by the alkalinity* Hlllbom 
£ti (1983) developed a probe for direct determination of 
alkalinity Jjs situ so as to avoid sampling error, Lim(1982)
Studios the alkalinity crnidition of TaseddE»era Lake. Park jg£ al. 
(1969) studied the alkalinity bud Jet of Columbia river and stated 
that in Columbia river alkalinity is mostly due to carbonates 
and some part of the alkalinity is due to silicate content*
7yt3cowics(1973# 1975) studied the carbonate and bicarbonate 
content and their pairing in seawater. Shiller and Gieskea(l980) 
showed that the distribution of calcium is very much related to 
alkalinity. Joris(1974) also studied the alkalinity and total 
carbon dioxide system of sea water* Banarjee(1967) opined that 
the water with more than 50 ppt alkalinity is more productive
1j- IW
than others by hla studies of fleh pffoduetion and water quality 
relationship# Saha andl R^ eiJtrl9hna(1967!l also found out 
relationship in their studies in paddy f^ telds fish cul^re 
centr«sd«
n^ifs distribution o£ dnenieal «xr»ponGnt8 sueh as phos?^te« 
nitrate* nitrite and dissolved oxy^n is essential for the unilezw 
standing of bio-geo chemical cycles in the ecosystem, Tewpeirature 
acts a double role in dissolution of gases in water and also 
influefM^ lng the metabolism of the orqaniams Inside it* High 
temperature lead to high metabolic rate and less gas dissolution 
in vatcir/ thus mtfcing hjrpo^a condition leading to mortality o£ 
fishes* The availability of nutrients in water and soil and oth€;r 
hy rolo-nical parameters like salinity, dissolved oxygen* were 
studied extensively by various authors*
• amamritham and JayaramanU960) worlced on the hydrological 
paravitors of contenantal shelf water off Cochin# *lhcy stated 
that South 5-^est tnonsoon have a profound influenoe on hyt’rographical 
perametx“rs, Jayaraman(1954) studied th e seasonal variation in 
salinity# dissolved oocygen and nutrients in inshore waters of 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, Ramamrith«n aw3 Jayraman(1963) 
s t u ( ’.i«i>':! t h e  h y < l r o g r a 5^ 1 c a l  conditions o f  bacSwater around 
K'illinaton Island, similar works have <»nducted by Murtl^<1963) 
in Horth canara Coastal waters, AnnigeryU966) aldng Karwar Bay 
Naqvi ^,<1978) in western bay of Bengal, suresh, Reddy and 
Kuri3.ntl97R) along Mangalore coa*?t# Singbal and fMdy(l976) in
Velsao Bay^ Khatrl(X984) in Lakhotia asiuaaryi Bency B« BoM 
(1956) in Hoogly estuaryf Vemgospalan anfi Hajendran(1975) in 
Vellar estueryi Sardcaranar«jr«man and 0aaaim(l969> in cochin 
badci/ateri Banarjea and ChcRidhury (1966) in Chilka lake*
Xn the fish ponds the availability iiatrlents ia 
studied by BanarJ«a(1967) and opined that the fejrtility of 
watar very much depends on the soil characteristic of the pow5e. 
Mollab.(1979) also aareed with thia opinion frcrr. the res\ilt obtainad 
from his studies, Varraa, Tanpi and George (196 3) shc?wed tl» 
relattonehip between plarikton production and nutrient availability 
in '■'larin© fish pond, similar works were conducted by chattopadhya?y 
and Man aid*?®©, 1982) Saha and Ramakris?ina(1962) Ravinc?ra«(19e3) 
and Anne f'athew(1984) in fish culture ponda*
Wltrate in the soil is exchanged very easily with the upper 
water colximn than phosphate. Venugopalan and Sajendran (3.975) 
found wlvle variations in nitrate and nitrite content of water 
and soil with seasons, Banerjea(1967) opineci that the c^ sficiency 
ol' the nitrate in the soil is counter balariced by the nitrogen 
fixation by bacteria frcni atmosphere, Moilah{1979) s ta te d  that 
durinj sianmer tho nitrate is supplied mainly by soil for tlie 
plankton growth*
‘?ho'?phate is the one of the essential element which cannot 
be provlc;ed from the atmoBphere ao its availabiiity in soil is 
very Irnportant. wrobel(1967) stated that phosphate Is one of 
the element that is easily subject to retrogradation in acid
medfaat as wall as in the ba0 ie one, t^en compared to other 
metallic elements the geochemietxy o£ phof^hate in sedimentarsr 
cycle has been more thoroughly studied and laaeh better ^ uiderstood, 
^aidu and Dora(1967) opined that in a pond system l^e i^sphorous 
is relei^ed by decoy of terrigenous matter* /naong other vodec^ rs# 
Hayes(1952) studied the kinetics o£ phost^orous exchange in la3ee 
while Heartner(1968) studied the tfasorptJ^ o£ i^sphate in lake 
mud* ^>aj(1978) also critically studied the phosphorous 
adsorption and release characteristics of sediments in the lakes 
in Victoria* Golterman(1967) opined that phosphorous is forming 
complc»3S in l^e soil as (1) Xron-Sulphur»T>hosphorus system and 
(2) Calci^ fflv-Carbonate-Phosphorus syst«ns* Hickling(1962) also 
studied the retrention of rhosphorus in pond soil and its 
residual effect on fishes*
Among Indian workers# Murthy and Veerayya(l97^)i 
Banarjea and Chosh(1976)j Naitlu and Dora(l967)# Ramemoorthy 
et (1973)I Ansari and najagopal(1974)f and Banarjee and 
Chou(aiuri(1966), studied the availability of phosphorcus 
in pond system*
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
A Short terra study during aonsocm and post monsoon 
season from end of May to middle of Septeiit>er Is eerrled out 
In the bracdciah water pow3s at NaraWcal. MaraWcel(10.01*N 
«^75.16*B) is a fisheries centre In Vypeen Island d9oat 11 IQa* 
RortJi VftBBt of Cochin, Wie land strip Is ikordered by- the 
Arabian sea on the western side and by Vypeen channel a branch 
of C ochin backwater on the eastern side*
Two ponds at N«rakk«l were selected «s re^lar 
collection sites for the entire study period. The ponds belong 
to Marine Prawn Hatchery Laboratory of Central Marine Flsl^rles 
Research Institute* ‘itie ponds are at a distance of approximately 
3S0 meters from the sea*
Pond At It Is a large pond having an area of 0.6 ha* 
and an average depth of 75 cm* Bottom of the pond Is mainly 
sandy* 'ihe pond is directly led with water from main channel
an open type wooden sluice gate* Bund# of pond is strentithened 
by Granite stones. This pond Is found to be hl^ly productive 
anS In this. Mixed culture of Chanos chanos# Tilaola^  Prawns 
sutih as penasMs ina^Q&a> E- m o sS m *  m t s i M  ve»
cultured.
•j
o
S T U D Y  A R E A
i'or uncattrstsnaing of water «x(AianQe« two 0 lt®« were
•eleetad from this large pontt*
Tha sita is very near ta ^ a  sl^ iiea gata ao it is 
vary much inflTianeed by tl^al asie*«mg©« Hera the bottcm soil 
la tw n S  t o  be oonatituted by $4% aanS m i aiXt and 6% o£ elagr*
Slta»II* ^10 alta la takan at about distanoa of t^a length 
of the pond« it is almofft 30 fsater* avay from tha aluiea and tha 
axehan^ e£ watar in aaeh tide In eonaidared to vary slow*
Kara aleo the bottcm is £cm»3 ^  be pre^ Maminantly svtAy ia» SSIfi 
of sand 9% ailt and 101( of einy*
Bond Bi (site-ziz) Tha third site of csollactien ie fron a 
comparative «nall pond of an area of 0«1 ha* and an awraga depth 
of 0.75 meter* Hare the watar ox<^nge is indiratst ia* the v?ater 
from a feeder canal enter into a lareje pc-nd and this a»all pond 
is oonnocted with t^e large one vith an open type vocden sluice 
gate* ‘Xhe bund ia made of aand and clay and the soil eonstituted 
by 79^ of sand T% of silt and 14% of clay* ^^re the prawns PenaiWia 
incicaia and £. Menoden are ealtured* During monsoon period th 9  
prawns are found to be effected by *soft praim* disease*
Sawaline? mathejj*
rhe water settles from surfacss an^ h o ttcm  ax^ c o lle e te fd in 
plastic and glass bottles fron thr<e^  s^gular sites* !31ie sample 
for oxygen estimation was ttfeen in 125 ml* glass bottles* Itie 
water for analyais of Caleixfin and other nutrients are collected 
in SOO ml. plastic bottles*
W»e soil samples were collected using plastic eorer and 
it is trans£erc<&d to a polythene bag* A part o£ the soil is
allowed to air dry and rest of «ie soil is kept in oven at 70*C. 
The air dried soil is used for phos?Aate determination,
‘xhe Oven <3ried soil la weighed and <^ istilled water is 
added in a ratio of 1*5. llie mixture is tt^n transferred to 
mechanical shaker ana shaken for an hour* "^liis is kept ovsr 
night for settling of the soil. The sasnple is filtered throurrh 
a buc^or funnal using a hi«^ vaccum pump. This extract is 
used for calcium estimation and ifitrate estimatloti*
representative sample of tYte soil frcm these site* 
durinr/ cJiiif& rsn t p e r io d s are taken and analysed for the grain 
size determination,
cilio following parameter® were TOllsscted during the studies*
!• >.'ator tempf^ rature
2, Iv'atiJif pH
3, -ater v^ alinity 
4« dissolved oxygen
5, Witrite nitrogen in water
6. Kitrate nitrogen in water
7* Inactive ;:^ os;:horous in vjater 
8« CariDonate aryfi bicarbonatod alkalinity and 
Total alkalinity of water 
9 , Dissolved calcitMn in water 
10* Available phosphorows in soil*
11* Available nitrate in soil 
12* Exchangeable calcium in soil 
13. Grain size of aoil*
Tesiperature was measure with ordiiiary thermometer of range 
0»50®c each division being 0,1*C,
pH was measured using digital *centui^ ' pH meter within an 
hour of collection*
g«nillty
Salinity was estimated by Mohr's titration method (stricfkland 
and Parson 1968)*
PlsBQlved
The di: solved oxygen content was estimated by i^ inkler'a Tuethod*
Ni^ trdts Nitrooent
Nitrite nitrogen is found out by Shinh method modified by 
Bendsneider and ^binson(strieklaiid and Parson 1966) • The 
reagents used were acidic sulphanilamide and The sbsorbaMie
waa measured in a Colorimeter at 530nn using B m k photo electric 
colorimeter • Model A.E« II N Japan*
Nitrate wltroqen_iL
For detomining nitrate nitrogen Morris and ^ ley method 
( S t r i c k l a n d  and Parson 1968) is used* Water samples after keeping
for reduction txslng Copper sul|ih«t« and hydraain* ouli^ata for 
20 heura in aarknasa* im treated with the aulphanllamide and Hm) 
and the <^aozbanea was measured at 530 nm using ERMA s^otoeleetrio 
eoleriiaater*
Reaetive phosphorus was deteralned h f Murphjr and Reley 
ttethod(striOkland and Parson 1968) • Water is allowed to react 
with OTVRonium molytodate and potasstisn antimony tartrate in an 
acid medium (Suli^rie add and Aaeotbie aeid)« A blue ccmplex 
is foaned* 'me absoztoance is measured in a calorimeter using 
red filter of 620 ivn, using BBMA photoelectric calorimeter*
Carbonate and bleatbcmate.allcaXlnlty snd_Tj^aX alignllnlty*
The alkalinity was detezmined lay titrating 100 ml of l^e 
saoq^e with 0*02 l!he ^venolptltthaXein end point
deteminea the carbonate alkalinitjr and l^thyl-^range-^Bromoeresol 
green (Uid point is used to deitoxmine bicarbonate alkalinitjr* l^ >tal 
alkalinity (ppm 0*003) Is determined by multiplying the total ml 
of acid with 10* Let *p* l>e the ml* of acid used for titration 
with phenopththalein and *t* the ml* of the acid used for the 
total titration*
Altfcalnity due to CO^ « 2p X 10 ppm
Alkalinity due to HCO^ « (T»2p) x 10 ppm*
PlggQlved calcliaa In waiter
•ihe dissolved calcium in water la detennlr^ by 
precipitating Calcium as Celcliinn oxalate and titrating the 
Calcium oxalBte with 0*1 M, Potassium S^emanganate* This Is 
a modified method of Calcium estimation discribed by Eillis.
ITiia modified method is described h y Xsvaran(1930)«
Available phosphosus in air dried soil is extracted using 
sodiuon bicarbonate of 8.5 pH* This e^ Rtract is treat^ d^ with 
acidic (^amonium molybdate« Potassiisn antimony tart rate and 
freshly weighed Ascoi±>lc acid (Olsen 19S4)* The blue colour 
developed between 30 and 40 minutes is measured by using red 
filter of 620 nn in SFEr-iA j^otoelectrlc Colorimeter.
Available nitrate was estimated from the extract of soil 
prepared vith distilled \iater. ihe ex tsn xst is evaporated and 
treated with phenol-disul^onic acid and ammonitKR hydroxide 
(WacSceretii, 1957)* ‘She yellow colour d«veloped is measured 
as absor3>ance using 420 m  in  EFMA photoelectric Color.^ter«
Exchanoeable Calcl\Mt<»
£x<Shangeable calcium was estimated from soil extract
prepared in distilled water* Ihe method of estimation is 
described by Kills al JL948) • The titration of the precipitated 
calcium oxalate is done with 0*1 N.KHniO^  ana the calciisn is 
estimatad frcra titre values.
ggais_al8e atmaygis i
ilie representative santples o£ air dried soil is taken and 
analy.*^ for grain size Tof «ie seive and pippette method of 
Knsnbein and PettiJohn(1938)« This laethod was <|i2 0ted Ijy 
BucSianan and Kain(1971) in Marine edited by fU>ln^ 8
and Mclntyre(197l),
RSSULflPS
The seasonal distribution o£ tesaparature Is presantod 
In Figures 1« 2 and 3« The maximum surface temperature is 
^served during Septm3a&c which is not the usual ease* The 
miniimsn is observad during the middle of south West m«^oon»
The surface to bottom difference were negligible showing 
thorough vertical mixing in the pond which were uniformly 
shallow (Depth 0*75 to 1«2S meter) A unifoxm decrease or 
increase In the temperature was not conspicous because of the 
abrupt fluctuations in the monsoon rainfalls during this period.
But at surface the abrupt decrease in salinity was 
quite conspicuous by the onset of monsoon (Fig,4), as can 
be seen, the salinity dropped from 10.5 ppt during May to about 
1.75 ppt by late June. There after uniformity was c^ serrred till 
the middle of septerrdder. mojm or less same features prevailed 
in the bottom (Fig,5) • In all the three sites similar condition 
could be observed (Fig,6 to 9) as far as the salinity is 
concerned* The site X, where the water exchange is more* the 
bottom and surface tcmiperature and salinity showed close 
relations, Dissolved ra^gen contents iimxe unifosmly high in the 
sites at the surface and bottom exempt for late September, Two 
conspicuous maxima could be observed during July and Aucjust in 
all 8ites« which are hi^ly well defined at site ZIZ at surface. 
In the latter ease super saturation could be inferred during 
July and August and mininaim is observed during September, 
whicdi was absent at site ZXZ <Flg,8 and 9),
Th« seasonal distribution of carbonate «nd bieaxbonate 
alkallnities in conjunction with pH values are presented in 
Pig* XO to 15. In site I at surface the maxlimim bicarbonate 
•iJcallnity Is observed during late postmonsoon and mlnlimim 
during the peak monsoon period* The pH values were mostly on 
alkaline side. As can be seen from the figure (Fig.io) tlw 
carbonate alkalinity values were mue^ lower, the roaxlnnan being 
during monsoon. More or less saine features prevailed at bottom 
except that the high peak during July was more well defined in 
the case of pH, the values being nearly 8.6, Surface at cite 
XX during late monsoon the bicarbonate alkalinity was lower than 
Site X and reuch higher ^  values are encountered with. (Fig, 12). 
This could be correlated with the higher cazbonate alkalinity 
values during late monsoon* Comparable features prevailed in 
the bottCRi <Fig.l3). The seasonal distribution of carbonate 
alkalinity at surface at site XZI, varies fran the oiOier site, 
in ^ e  sense that it is unifonnly much higher than the ether 
two sites (Fig.4)* It can be remembered that the site is 
having minimum tidal influence compared to the others and as 
such the pH values are also much hlcher especially during 
monsoon and post monsoon* The bicarbonate alkalinities are 
also low. Those characteristics are more well defined in the 
bottom layers at site XII# %fhere a high peak in carbmate 
alkalinity occured, the value being 35 ppm* the maxlnum during 
th e  period of investigat^n(Fig*lS)« ThiB high peak again 
corresponded with high peak in pK (Value 8.8) and wi^ a roinimm
p««k in bicarbonate allc«llnit?« ustt«X trend, namely 
ineceaae in carbonate alkalinity and decrease in bicart»onate 
alkalinity with inci^ae in i^# could be cbMrved in the 
diatrUoution patterns* The total alkalinity values also 
showed similar trftnd*
ihe distribution of calcium content in the bottom 
sediiBMits in three sites is presented in figures 16 to 18 
•long with dissolved calcitsn in overlyir^ water* It has been 
pointed out that the cl«y content of sediment is maxitmxm In 
site ZZX and it is observed that maxlnum soil calcium is again 
in site ZZX, which is miniimim influenced by water from the 
feeder canal* Xn site X and III# high values are obser^ rad during 
the monsoon and these high values are maintained with lesser 
intensity in site ZZ* But in site X the values are much lower 
during progressing monsoon* In site XX also hitter values 
ere maintained durii^ ; progressing monsoon* During monsoon the 
calcium content of the bottom water more or less maintained a 
steady concentration throughout* Utere is cdsserved a drastic 
decrease fron the pre«aonsoon values in both soil and water 
calcium contents during monsoon* Hie fluctuating nature in the 
soil calcium is not so closely edthibited in the water calcivm 
content* The fluctuating z^^re is not well defined in sits X 
which has maxiimim effect of tidal action*
The mitrient c<mtent in the bottom sediirants and overt* 
lying waters show conspicuous fluctuation during the investifaticmal
period n«n«ly monsoon and post monsoon* In site 1, where th® 
tidal influences are high, maximum phosf^ato content of 9 /ag 
at P0| P /g eeeurea during end of monsoon. Zt can be 
noticed that when phosphate content of wa^r is high* the soil 
phosx^ Horus <m the eonrespondting date la low and vice versa*
This appears to be a regular trend in site Z« but the case is 
little different in site ZZ« especially daring early monsoon*
But in site ZIZ, a more or less direct relationship exist 
between the water and the soil phosphorus content* But unlike 
site I and II, the soil phosphorus content is uniformly hi^ 
in Site 111, maximum of 10,S/»fl at PO^  —P/g <«curing during 
August* Zt can be pointed out that this maximum in soil 
phosphorus content during August, is invariably present in all 
three sites which corresponds to minjUraan water phosphorus.
Unlike the phosphorus content, nitrate in the bottom 
sedimenta in all the three sites are very low, values being 
less than 5 Axg at n /g soil* But otrerlying water
contains good amount of this nutrients the maximum orcuring 
during the pre«monsoon period (Fig. 22«>24}* Another maximvmi* 
although not very high is observed during pedk monsoon period 
but the over, all trend is towards a decrease by the progress 
of the aeason, the minimum value being during late monsoon and 
post monsoon* One remarkable feature is the steady nature of 
the soil nitrogen content through out the period of investigation* 
Nitrite nitrogen content of water la also fcund to be very low 
which showed maximum during pre-4oonsoon, maximum value being
6*3 Atg at K/L and at middle of monaoon it showed minimiDQ«
the yaXue being less than 1 ug at »0 2«nA in all the three sited 
(Fig. 25. 26 and 27).
The grain siee of the soil is found to be predcminantly 
eonstitated b y sand with a decreasing proportion from Site X to 
sit« XIX* The soil at site XIX is found to be more clayey ^an 
those of others <Fig.28).
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Variation In water temperature at the three sites 
^ring the stu<3y period.
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Variation In the Calcium content of the surface water, 
bottcn vrater and o£ the soil st the three sites coring 
the period of study*

variation in thm reactive Phosphoxtta pf th« surfacc 
and the bottoa water and avaiii^le Phosphorus of the 
soil at the threa altes <^ing the perj^ of study^ .

Voriatton in the nitrate Nitrog«m of the aur£ae» 
\?ater and the bottom watt?r and available nitrate 
'Ut;rogen of the soil at the three sites during 
the period of study.

ItoCTi.
Variation In the nitrita Nitrogen content of th® 
•urfaee and the bottom vrater at tha three sites 
during the period of study*
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Triangular graphs ahowin? ^ le soil eamp^ition 
at the three sites where studies were conSueted*
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While discussing the interdependence of soil and water 
in poncls# stangetd:>erg(1943) has staited that* the soil profits 
raore 50 it i a eonstaotly enriched in ox^anie matter^ 
phosphates and carbonates* Zn such shallow water bodies as 
ponds there is an intense interchange o£ organic and mineral 
coi^>CRmd9 between the soil and the water* Enrichment with 
carbonates occurs only when the inflowing water is rich in 
caxbonatcs* in the present ease it was e^serv«S that the tidal 
influence is maxisium in site Z and the carbonate dissolution is 
more here* Site ZIZ is more or less of a stagnated nature 
and the maxinnim amount o£ carbonates ai» present here and 
minlmium of bicacbonates also* Hie maximum pH also is ^served 
in this i^ion. Smept for the post»«ion8oon« the maximum anKsunt 
of soil calcium is again in sits ZZX. Hie conditions of exchange 
of various ions between soli and water are not so simple* as 
their passing frcm soil to water is mainly dependent on the amount 
of clay rAlnerals* Lyzvmetric investigation of ponds <^robel 19S@) 
proved that calcium is the most easily washed out factor. In the 
present investigation it has been observed that maxiimim clay 
content is in site III where the Soil calciisn contents are also 
maximtBa* During monsoon in Site-Ill the water calcium content is 
more than the other two sites and the exchange between soil and 
water also appears to be more* It may also be rem®i4>ered that 
tidal influences are minimum in this site*
Th* velfttlonahip b«tWMa th® ealelvan content of «ie «olX 
Mid wtttor ha« hoen invsatigated In sorm txo|»ieal pond* 
previously «lso(£3amltra vij^^n^nvitn 1973)» OTie author hft» 
stated «»t tha relation wa* almost direct in ona pond whareaa 
it was InvarM for most of tho yaar In th« seoend pond. No 
ralatlonshlp oould be aatJtt>lla)»»d batvaen ealclmn ccmtent of tha 
water and of tiio soil in tha third pond. Soii emXelm Xa lauoh 
»ora abundant than tha water ealelum content in all tha present 
three sites* Mollfth »d»lla Investigating in aoraa
fresh water ponds hava stated that tha calciwn content of water 
ahowad an Inverse relationship with that of the soil in one of 
tha two ponds they worked^ and in tita second pond correlation was 
not clear. Such an inverse relationahip is observed by the onset 
of monsoon in site 1, whereas daring peak monsoon a more or less 
direct one is conspicuous. Xn site XXX the relation between 
soil and water calcium content showed fluctuations during peak 
monsoon and t!»» relation was inversa during late July and more 
or less direct during the fag end of monsoon*
8anarjaa(1967) has stated Chat the availability of calcium 
from soil to water is likely to be influenced nwre by exchangeable 
calcium and he attempted a correlation between axdhiangeatble 
ealcixim and pzoductlvity in ponds and has inferred that tiiaxe is 
no marked influence of exatangeaible calcium upon preduetivity. 
Hence it can be said that the nutrient axdian^ is more 
significant* as far as the plankton bloom and productivity are 
concerned.
Phoophoroa Is one of the elements eiuslly subject to 
retrogradation in an acid medium as veil as in a baeic one*
The retrogradation of phoaphoros and the aoeuawilation of 
Insol^Ie calciim phosi^ate in soil causes a rapid decxease 
of phosphate supplied by fertilisation* Goltertnan(1967) while 
discussing calcium-carbonate-phosphorus system has stated that 
the ifater of fish pwitSts generally has a high ealeiwo conteitt# 
as lime is used widely as a fertiliser*
Osugi (Sited in Kawaguchi#1950) and i i a  a n d
Chung(1964) have studied the solubilities of various i^osphate 
minerals under different pH values and ttey deserved that 
solubilities of most {^osphates increased under alkaline condition* 
Such a correlation in the present case v a s  <d>sexved at site I Z  
and Site 111 especially daring the peak raonsoon period* But 
in Site I this relationship was not so clear*
Mollah a L.(19TC) in an investigation of soil and 
water i^u>sphorus content in the ponds have stated that 
availitble phosphorus of v^ ater and soil in certain ponds ehmed 
an inverse relationship while in certain other ponds sudh a 
relationship was not observed* Cmisidering £^ lte I where the 
tidal influence is moze, such an inverse relationship is 
observed during monsoon and post-monsoon seasons. This Is not 
ao well defined in site IX and ill, but in site XIZ soil 
phosr^rus was always higher than that contained in water and 
more or less a direct relationship was <^served during monsoon*
This could be do® to the adsoxbing capacity of tJie pond sediment 
%rtileh Is not releasing the nutrients to ttie overlying water.
Such an a<3aorbing capacity can be visualised in  ^ e  case of 
calcium alsG where the sedinent always contained rautc^  hi^er 
snounts of calcium than the overlying water and a noticeable 
exchange could be observed during late monaocm and post-monaoon 
only, that too maximum in site I t^re the tidal Influence la 
high. Mortlmer(1941fl942) ^ile discussing cfhemical esMdtange 
in lakes between sediments and water has arrived at a general 
conclusion that various trappir^ ; mechanisms (£g« adsorption and 
complex formation) in the superficial oxidised sediments can 
prevent the transport of materials into the water# while scavenging 
of materials from the water (Eg. adsorption of phosphate) can 
usually proceed un<Aecked. Zt appears in the present case that 
vertical tustjulence plays an io^rtant role in the ex<^ange 
mechanism* Lerraan and Brunskil(1971) while studying the 
migration of major constituents from la)^ sediments to the l«ke 
water has suggested that the higher concentration of dissolved 
components in Interstitial water t^an in lake water indicata 
that there may be flux upward across the sedlimsnt water interphase 
and this flux accounts for some fraction of the cdiemical budget 
of the lalcee* Components in the interstitial water in all 
approximation can be identified as those in sediments* Interruption 
of the fltix from bottom sediments, however shcauld result in a 
decrease in concentraticm of dissolved corraponents in the lake 
water coropared to the sediments, ihe flux rate in the present 
contest eeons to be small except for mons<^n and post-monsoon.
The water of fish pond generally has a high calcium 
content as lijne is used widely as a fertiii2er(Goltezman H.I., 
1967)* From soltability-product consideration it haa been 
calculated that a concentration of more than 10 mgA of 
calcium causes the precipitation of calcium, ihis is the case 
with fresh water ponds. But in salt water ponds as in the 
present case concentrations of calcium were never below 200 ppa, 
Chattopadhyaya and MandalU983> has stated that the chemical 
properties in soil and water of a bracJcish water por^ where 
artificial fertilization was introduced showed that, the 
behaviour of different nutrient elements in soil and water of 
the pond is largely Influenced by prevailing water salinity 
levels* The seasonal salinity distribution patterns at surface 
and bottcm in the present investigational sites are more or 
less the same and as sucJi the salinity influence over the 
changes in properties of the sediment and soil phases will be 
more or less the same. So the exchange process between sediments 
and water are inferiBd to be controlled by other criteria. 
Mortimer(1941# 1942) while discussing diurnal and seasonal 
fluctuations of dissolved oxygen have dbserved that nutrient 
ions are produced by the decomposition of precipitated organic 
matter. Under oxidising conditions the ions except nitrite and 
nitrate are adsorbed on soil colloids. Thus the retention 
capacity of the sediments with respect to nitrite and nitrate 
seems to be small which is ci>served in the present case also. 
Throughout the investigational period the nitrate content of the
bottom sedijMnt wre below S/ag* mt of NOj-H/g ^ riutrmaa in 
the overlying voter « meximm of €0/ag at of WOj~N/l durSjng 
pvatKmmoon and another hl^ peak during the monsocm period* 
were observed* The nitrite contents also were hi?^ during 
this period. VeniKfOpalan ft a^. (1»7S) stated l^at in 
Vellar Estuary the monaoemal maximum of nitrogen ccrfrpounda 
in water is found to be depleted ^ ring post^-monaoon asaaon 
by the poat-flionsoon bloom of phytc l^anScton* Such a bloom 
can be inferred in the present oase also since miniimss 
values for nitrogen nutrients are observed during the post- 
monsoon >^re as during the monsoon are pre*i4nonsoon values 
were quite high*
StevenaonddSl) fcund that phosphate was given off 
rapidly from surface layers of estuarira mud when tiie 
supematent water becmcs deoxygenated« in all the three 
sites miniiman values of coiygen where (Served <^ring peak 
monsoon and this correspond to maximi^ amount of ^ osf^ate 
in the pond water whic^ observation agrties to a good extent 
with the previous one*
B m m
investlgatioiw pertain to a short t«m study of the 
calciisn and natrlent contents in the bottom seaiiwsnt# anfl 
ovarlylng water In three sites where £iah culture oparations 
ara usually carried out* The tidal influences are reaxlmum in 
Sita I and il and minlfnum at Site III. pon^s are of shaXXoH
dapths and more or less vertically homo^nous waters are present* 
The period of investigation was from late premonsoon to late 
postiBonsoon and monsoon effcets vare maxljniOT in Site I and ii.
Prom the observed values of the various parameters in  the soil 
and overlying water, general conclusions as to the degree of 
exehan^o between the soil avetlylng v?ater are rfrawn* Tha 
calcitsn exchanges between t!^ soil and overlying water seems to 
be maKjjfnum during momioon and that too espocially in Site I and IZ 
where turbulence is a high degree du@ to tidal influence* Site 
III is a bit isolated from the main stream and as such retention 
of calcium in the bottom sediments appears to bo high, valued 
during early monsoon also being nearly €50 IMs is ztifl^ cted
in the distribution pattern of carbonate al)c.sllnity t^ icSi is 
highent in 3ite->Xll at surface and bottoin vat ars* The inverse 
relationship bet^^en carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinities is 
observed* Carbonate alkalinity is daserved invariably when 
exdhanqe processes are in vouge between the sediments and tha 
overlying walser. iJuring early tK>nsoon pjrcs-inonsoon seasons 
cajibonatc alkalinity is absent and thBls th^ vartical turbulence 
during the peak monsoon and post-monsoon ar« Inferred to have
noticeable influence avttr the mixing and exdi^nge prooeseea in 
the ponda, with good amounts of bottom oxyqen values and thus 
at oxidising conditions the nitrate retention capacity of the 
pond bottom sediment is observed to be vet? as usual.
The release of phcMiphorus by the s^diinents to overlying water 
under low oocigenated conditions is observed*
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